[Tactic of surgical treatment of the multifocal vessel lesions from different arterial basins].
The results of examination and treatment of 140 patients with multifocal atherosclerosis in the Department of Surgery of the Main Vessels were analyzed. In 88 patients the affection of truncus brachiocephalicus arteries (TBCA), aorta and the lower extremities main arteries was diagnosed, in 8--hemodynamically significant affection of TBCA and coronary arteries, in 11--coronary arteries, aorta and the lower extremities main arteries, in 13--the affection of all three arterial basins. There was applied differentiated surgical tactic--the staged or one-stage reconstruction of arteries, depending on the degree of compensation present of cerebral hemodynamics, coronary and the lower extremities main arteries blood flow. In 97% patients good and fair results of treatment were noted.